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Know the Issues
AHEAD OF THE 2015 gubernatorial general 

election, the Kentucky Chamber has put together a 

voter’s guide for the citizens of the Commonwealth. With 

all of the noise in political campaigns, it can be hard to 

compare the candidates in races on their stances. So 

the Kentucky Chamber has compiled the positions of 

all three candidates in the race for Kentucky’s next governor. 

Th e following stances have been gathered through 

responses by each candidate to a policy survey from the 

Chamber as well as various public remarks made by 

the candidates. As a non-partisan organization, the 

Chamber does not endorse in statewide races, but our 

organization hopes this voter’s guide gives the people of 

the Commonwealth the information they need before 

heading to the polls Tuesday, Nov. 3. 

http://kychamber.com
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jack conway

drew curtis

supports chamber 
position

opposes Chamber
Position

stance explained 
on issue page

*some of these stances may have changed since the Kentucky chamber’s Primary voter Guide. 
Click here to view the primary guide at kychamber.com.
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Matt Bevin Jack Conway

party
Republican

occupation
Businessman

hometown
Louisville

Running Mate
Jenean Hampton

party
Independent

occupation
Founder, fark.com

hometown
Versailles 

Running Mate
Heather Curtis

party
Democrat

occupation
Ky. Attorney General 

hometown
Louisville

Running Mate
Rep. Sannie Overly

drew curtis

meet the candidates

http://fark.com
http://kychamber.com
http://www.mattbevin.com/meet_matt
https://conwayoverly.com/about-jack/
http://drewcurtis.nationbuilder.com/drew
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Inform yourself. 
Vote smart.

The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce was the first news source in the 
state to conduct sit-down interviews with all three 2015 gubernatorial 

candidates. Click the images above to watch the full interviews with 
each candidate. Click here to view the full playlist of videos relating to 
the 2015 Governor’s Race, including a video of the issues forum from the 

Kentucky Chamber’s July Business Summit.

Youtube.com/kychamber

http://Youtube.com/kychamber
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzoXgEDZ5B0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AgSHWiY7lN4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBe0H_M22yA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQMoTY6fdgM
http://youtube.com/kychamber
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa


Matt Bevin
Matt Bevin said in the Chamber’s policy survey: “I am a job creator—that is what I do.  I am an entre-
preneur that owns all or part of 10 diff erent companies. I know and understand what it takes to start, 
run, and grow a business. My overall goal is to create a more business-friendly environment in the 
Commonwealth that will result in job creation.  In fact, if you look at my Blueprint for a better Ken-
tucky, you will fi nd the seven point plan that I launched two weeks into my primary campaign. Th e 
seven priorities are: (1) Enacting Pro-Business Right-to-Work Legislation, (2) Modernizing Kentucky’s 
Tax Code, (3) Resolving our Pension Crisis, (4) Reforming Kentucky Government, (5) Modernizing 
Kentucky’s Education System, (6) Improving Kentucky Healthcare, and (7) Fighting Federal Govern-
ment Overreach.  While each of these seven priorities are distinct issues, there is one common thread 
amongst all of them—improving each of these issues will lead to creating a business friendly environ-
ment that will, in turn, create jobs.”

job creation
The Kentucky Chamber believes promoting long-term economic development 

and job growth should be a top consideration when state revenue policies 

are adopted. It is critical that Kentucky be successful in its efforts to 

promote business recruitment, creation and expansion. 
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“My top priority as Governor will be creating an environment where our economy can grow and 
where our businesses can create more good-paying jobs,” Conway said in the Kentucky Chamber’s 
policy survey. “My jobs plan focuses on three areas – building on Kentucky’s strengths and home-
grown industries through a renewed wave of support, attracting new businesses to the Common-
wealth and supporting existing businesses through infrastructure investments – including broadband, 
and building the best workforce through investments in education and workforce training. It’s also 
critical that we make changes in our tax code so that we remain in the best position to grow Ken-
tucky’s economy and create more good-paying jobs. Th at’s why I’m committed to holding the line on 
taxes and eliminating the state portion of Kentucky’s inventory tax. As Governor, I’ll also conduct a 
top-to-bottom review of every tax incentive off ered by our Economic Development Cabinet to make 
sure that businesses have the tools they need to create more jobs.”

jack conway
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In the Kentucky Chamber’s Policy survey, Curtis laid out three key points to his plan for job cre-
ation including: “Expand the KYFAME program to all 120 counties; ensure the broadband initia-
tive is cost eff ective and functionally eff ective; and encourage job training programs to coordinate 
to provide maximum reach to both job seekers and job creators.” During a sit down interview with 
the Kentucky Chamber, Curtis also stated the possibility of bringing more technology jobs to places 
like eastern Kentucky to help re-vamp the area. “It requires the input of all three types of people. 
You need to have the business sector, you need to have the universities and you need government 
involved and not one single one of those can pull it off  themselves,” Curtis said in the interview. 
“Th e reason why I fi nd that intriguing is because I have been to Boulder, Colorado, a few times and 
it’s really similar to Pikeville … So the way you attract a class of coders is you make a place that they 
want to live, fi rst and foremost, and then they start showing up. And it can be done.”

Drew Curtis

[3]


workforce
Beyond whatever improvements are needed in the design and delivery of govern-

ment Workforce programs, Kentucky’s business community has an important role 

to play in ensuring the availability of a skilled workforce. Employers’ can make a 

critical difference in the quality and effectiveness of the services 

workforce programs deliver.
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Matt Bevin
“As Governor, I will incentivize and support an education system that results in a highly employ-
able workforce,” Bevin said in the Chamber’s policy survey. “Well-structured vocational training 

programs are an example of how we will develop workers with the technical and life skills necessary to 
contribute to and thrive in a strong economy. We should look at outcome-based funding models for our 
state universities and community/technical colleges, and ensure that the degrees being off ered align with 
the workforce needs. We should fi nd ways for our community/technical colleges and other workforce 
development programs to increase partnerships with employers in the same geographical area so that 
employers can have input in training, and students can have job opportunities awaiting them at gradu-
ation. We should broaden our workforce development programs to ensure they are also focused on the 
development of soft skills that are currently lacking in Kentucky’s workforce.”

https://youtu.be/a_P7cBPCrzY


Curtis said he is not satisfi ed with the state’s workforce development programs. “We 
need to catalog and coordinate training eff orts into one central location to prevent du-

plication of eff ort. Th e single largest obstacle is awareness of all parties — companies, employ-
ees, and training facilities. Let’s combine these eff orts and increase awareness. As luck would 
have it I am a software developer and have some idea as to how to design such a system,” 
Curtis said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey.
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jack conway

Drew Curtis

Kentucky Chamber Workforce Report

Video on Chamber’s Workforce Report

Conway said he is not satisfi ed with the state’s workforce development programs. 
“Making sure Kentuckians have the skills they need to get hired is the true key to our 

long-term growth. As Governor, I’ll set the goal of creating a coordinated, multi-industry state-
wide apprenticeship program to help students earn hands-on experience and also work to ag-
gressively expand existing successful apprenticeship programs, such as the Kentucky Federation 
for Advanced Manufacturing. I’ll consider providing tax credits to defray the cost to businesses 
and grants to encourage the formation of public-private partnerships to aid this endeavor. It’s 
also critically important that our workforce training programs are responsive to the needs of 
employers and aren’t training workers for the jobs of the past. As Governor, I’ll ensure that each 
school within the Kentucky Community and Technical College System conducts an annual as-
sessment of their geographic region to identify the top three growing local industries and report 
those fi ndings to state government to ensure that we are aligning our workforce development 
programs with the needs of employers. I’ll also encourage technical colleges to off er customized 
training programs that meet the needs of the growing industries in their communities,” Conway 
said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. 

[3]
https://youtu.be/rANyf6hyt5o
https://youtu.be/EQvpKRgrAEM?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
http://www.kychamber.com/sites/default/files/Workforce%202015.pdf
http://kychamberbottomline.com/2015/07/28/experts-discuss-workforce-needs-of-kentucky-following-release-of-chamber-report/
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early childhood 
education

The Kentucky Chamber believes the state must 

invest in early childhood education and make 

greater investments in enhanced child care 

programs for Kentucky’s developing youth.

Matt Bevin
“I’m passionate about expanding early child-
hood education programs in Kentucky because 
I truly believe that it is an opportunity that 
we can’t aff ord to miss. As Governor, I will 
increase the eligibility for public preschool to 
3-year-olds at 138 percent of the poverty level 
within my fi rst year. Within my fi rst term, a 
top priority will be to increase the eligibility to 
both 3-and 4-year-olds who are at 200 percent 
of the poverty level. We will have to make 
tough choices to pay for this, but I have a 
record of doing more with less and expanding 
early childhood education will reap rewards 
in our future,” Conway said in the Kentucky 
Chamber’s policy survey. 

jack conway

“Th ere is no additional money for early childhood education funding. I am sympathetic to the need 
but we can’t aff ord to pay the bills we have already,” Curtis said in response to the Kentucky Chamber’s 
policy survey. 

Drew Curtis

“I feel strongly that money spent on 
outdated and ineff ective programs should 

be moved to programs proven to provide better 
outcomes,” Bevin said in the Kentucky Cham-
ber’s policy survey. “Anything less is a waste of 
precious fi nancial resources needed for ensuring a 
quality education for young people of every age. 
I will take a data driven approach, analyzing the 
myriad of studies and programs, and consulting 
with early childhood experts and educators to 
analyze how our dollars can be best allocated and 
utilized to ensure we are getting the best return 
on investment in our most valuable resource—
our children—our future. As Governor, I would 
review our options and institute the most eff ective 
early childhood education programs available in the 
country.”

https://youtu.be/YSdZFIAp1rM?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
[3]


Matt Bevin

“Parents should be empowered to make the 
basic choices for their children’s education 
and be given more of a voice in how their 
children’s education dollars should be used. 
Kentucky should adopt policies that allow 
counties to fund (and local educators and 
parents to establish) public charter schools 
that cater to the particular needs of each 
community. Burdensome regulations that 
get in the way of charter schools should be 
eliminated.”

“I support school innovations like 
charter schools as long as resourc-
es and funds aren’t diverted away 

from Kentucky’s public schools. Th ese 
schools must also abide by the same high 
standards, including transparency, as our 
public schools,” Conway said in response 
to the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. 

jack conway

Drew Curtis
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Charter 
Schools

The Kentucky Chamber supports the idea of charter 

schools, independent schools designed to provide 

tuition-free public education choices to parents 

and students.

“Only in very limited areas with special circumstances, such as West Louisville. We 
have to be careful not to accidentally destroy our public school system like California 
did. I’m not sure I’d be interested in expanding anywhere else until we have enough 

data to show success,” Curtis said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. 

[3]
https://youtu.be/kk4P_3xGThU?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
https://youtu.be/DF0eZ3mePiY?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa


Matt Bevin
Matt Bevin told the Kentucky 
Chamber that he “strongly supports 
the use of rigorous academic stan-

dards and a proven educational curriculum.” 
He wrote in the policy survey, “I believe that 
Kentucky should set their own standards 
with fl exibility given to local school boards 
and educators to tailor each child’s educa-
tion to his or her needs. In addition, the 
standards we develop should allow teachers 
to do what they do best — teach, instead of 
spending so much of their time being test 
administrators and completing burdensome 
paperwork.”

“I support the Kentucky Core Aca-
demic Standards. As Governor, I will 
encourage ongoing input from par-

ents and teachers so we can make responsive 
tweaks to the Standards as needed. I believe 
that as much decision making as possible 
should be handled at the local level when it 
comes to curriculum in our public schools. 
But it’s important to remember that since 
we’ve implemented the Standards, college 
readiness for Kentucky students has increased 
from 31 percent to 62 percent, and we can’t 
let rhetoric stand in the way of the positive 
momentum that Kentucky is experiencing,” 
Conway said in the Kentucky Chamber’s 
policy survey.

jack conway

In the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey, Curtis said he is supportive of the state’s academic 
standards. “Criticisms of common core abound however changing large systems arbitrarily 
is costly and disruptive. Let’s stick with this for now until other states develop something 

better,” Curtis said. 

Drew Curtis
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Higher Academic 
Standards

The Kentucky Chamber supports the rigorous 

education standards put in place through the 

Kentucky Core Academic Standards (common core).
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Higher education
Investments in higher education should BE directly tied to per-

formance and helping ensure these investments correlate with 

a well-prepared workforce. With a focus on lifelong learning, 

the Chamber works to ensure that Kentucky’s economy benefits 

from a prepared, productive and diverse workforce.

Matt Bevin jack conway

Drew Curtis

“I have and will continue to meet with University Pres-
idents and the Council on Postsecondary Education 
to hear their needs as we review current funding and 
explore improvements in higher education funding,” 
said Bevin in the Chamber’s policy survey. “I am also 
a proponent of transitioning to an outcomes-based 
funding model.  We should set objective goals for 
our publicly funded higher education institutions, to 
incentivize performance and desired outcomes. Such a 
model should include a short, unambiguous list of per-
formance metrics that cannot be manipulated — things 
like degrees in priority fi elds (i.e., STEM), progress to-
ward degrees, research activity and job placement rates 
should be used to evaluate which of our universities 
receive a proportionately higher or lower share of ap-
propriations. Phasing in such a funding model over the 
next several years will create competition and accelerate 
degree production that can be aligned with Kentucky’s 
talent need, creating a more workforce ready talent 
pool for current and prospective employers.”

“We need to make college more aff ord-
able for Kentucky students. I’ll work 
with our universities to make sure they 
are spending resources on students, not 
excessive overhead, and require trans-
parency and a strict accounting of how 
schools are spending taxpayer dollars. 
I’ll also encourage and incentivize 
universities to fi nd creative solutions 
to maximize savings. One of my goals 
as Governor will be to renew support 
for the ‘Bucks for Brains’ program, 
which encourages and strengthens 
research programs at our universities. 
As our economy continues to improve, 
reinvesting in this program will be a 
priority because university research pays 
dividends in economic development,” 
Conway said in the Kentucky Cham-
ber’s voter guide.

“Th ere is no additional money for higher education funding. I am sympathetic to the need but we 
can’t aff ord to pay the bills we have already,” Curtis said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. 



Matt Bevin
“As Governor, I will call for an immediate, outside and transparent audit of every single state 
retirement plan,” Bevin said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey.  “All resulting in-

formation will be made available to the public. All new hires must be enrolled in a standard 401(k) 
type plan similar to those in the private sector and we should examine options that would allow 
some existing employees to voluntarily move into the same plan. State employees will then own 
and have managerial control over their own retirement accounts. Putting individual employees in 
charge of their own retirement plans will free the taxpayers of Kentucky from new future liabilities 
and will decrease our indebtedness over time. We have a legal and moral obligation to honor our 
pension commitment to current employees and retirees. All current employees may be required 
to make increased pension contributions in order to help secure their own pensions and make the 
system more fi nancially sound. As Governor, I will refuse to take a taxpayer-funded pension and 
will seek to eliminate taxpayer-funded pension plans for all future elected offi  cials in Kentucky.”

Public Pensions
The Kentucky Chamber supports reforms to the state’s retirement systems 

to ensure financial stability. 
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https://youtu.be/rkWyDm50mmw?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa


jack conway

Drew Curtis

“Resolving Kentucky’s pension crisis will take a long-term commitment to making the full 
annual required contribution (ARC). I am committed to working with both parties to make 

the full ARC each budget cycle and to identify a dedicated stream of revenue to fund these pay-
ments. Finding this dedicated stream of revenue will take a bipartisan eff ort to eliminate waste and 
to explore new income streams, like expanded gaming,” Conway said in the Kentucky Chamber’s 
policy survey. In a sit-down interview with the Kentucky Chamber, Conway also said there are 
specifi c changes that need to be made to the systems to ensure solvency going forward including in-
creased retirement age and others. “People are going to have to work longer. For current and future 
hires, we are going to have to make sure we have the proper contributions going into the systems,” 
Conway said, noting the change made in 2012 to a hybrid system for new hires which he said he 
agrees with.

Curtis’ plan includes suggestions such as obtaining a line of credit to be tapped as needed, fully 
funding the actuarially required contribution each year with an additional amount to help shore 

up the systems faster and more. In his interview with the Kentucky Chamber, Curtis said while he was 
looking into the issues in the state he “almost quit” when reviewing the underfunded pension liabilities. 
But to solve it, Curtis said he would like to implement his solution which he believes could work. “So 
the problem you’re trying to solve is basically, what is the actual issue? Well, the checks must go out. 
Th at’s it. Because the minute the checks don’t go out, we have defaulted. So it is kind of simple but it 
turns out that other solutions that have been proposed have not been trying to solve that problem. Th ey 
have been trying to solve the funding ratio which is not bad but the funding ratio is an indicator. We 
don’t need to fund the indicator, we need to make sure this thing can actually support itself,” Curtis said. 
In response to the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey, Curtis suggested voters view his full plan at 
http://drewcurtis.nationbuilder.com/drew_curtis_releases_plan_to_fix_ky_pensions.

News Stories
• Kentucky Chamber calls for action

• Pension debt leads to credit downgrade

• Pension officials detail crisis at Business Summit

• Chamber suggests changes to pension systems

bottom line
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http://drewcurtis.nationbuilder.com/drew_curtis_releases_plan_to_fix_ky_pensions.
[3]
https://youtu.be/D8LviE-Dvbc?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
https://youtu.be/kVvQ8BOb09I?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
http://kychamberbottomline.com/?s=pension
http://kychamberbottomline.com/?s=pension
http://kychamberbottomline.com/2015/09/25/ky-chamber-pension-group-calls-for-action-on-independent-audit-request-in-op-ed/
http://kychamberbottomline.com/2015/09/04/pension-debt-leads-to-kentucky-credit-rating-downgrade/
http://kychamberbottomline.com/2015/07/27/pension-officials-discuss-crisis-but-offer-few-ideas-other-than-funding-at-business-summit/
http://kychamberbottomline.com/2015/09/11/kentucky-chamber-suggests-changes-to-kentucky-teachers-retirement-system-at-work-group-meeting/


Matt Bevin jack conway

Drew Curtis
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Health care

The Kentucky Chamber is focused on developing 

comprehensive, long-term solutions to help slow 

the increasing costs of health care in Kentucky and 

to promote public policies that will help improve the 

overall health and well-being of our citizens.

Bevin opposes Kentucky’s state health 
exchange, Kynect. In the Chamber’s policy 
survey, he said “I plan to use the open en-
rollment period in 2016 to transition people 
from the state-level exchange to the federal 
exchange. Once all are transitioned, I would 
shut down the exchange. Th irty-four states 
have never off ered a state level exchange and 
Kentucky should join that majority. Th is 
will ensure continued access to health care 
coverage, while saving Kentucky taxpayers 
millions in state tax dollars. Th ere is no 
fi nancial advantage to keeping a duplicative 
state-level exchange (Kynect) when the same 
needs are met at the federal level without the 
extra cost to Kentucky taxpayers.”

In the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey, 
Conway said he is supportive of the state’s 
health exchange set up through the 
Aff ordable Care Act. “Governor Beshear 
has made Kentucky a model state for 
insuring more of its citizens through a 
homegrown solution. Dismantling Kynect 
would cost our state millions of dollars, 
result in higher premiums for Kentucki-
ans, and force Kentuckians onto a federal 
exchange that doesn’t give us any fl exibili-
ty. Th ere is always room for improvement, 
but it is critical to maintain our Kentucky 
solution that has helped so many become 
insured,” Conway said.  

In the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey, Curtis said he is supportive of the state’s 
health exchange set up through the Aff ordable Care Act. “Because changing large sys-
tems arbitrarily is costly and disruptive. Let’s stick with this for now until other states 

develop something better,” Curtis said. 

[3]
https://youtu.be/xYLH_IcSsVE?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
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medicaid
In addition to continuing to monitor the implementation and 

oversight of the managed care approach, the kentucky chamber 

recommends wellness activities, program review and improved 

program administration to make the Medicaid program more 

closely resemble a private insurance model.

Matt Bevin jack conway

Drew Curtis

“We cannot continue to off er Medicaid at 138% of the 
federal poverty line as it exists today—we simply cannot 
aff ord it,” Bevin said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy 
survey.  “I would repeal the expansion as it currently 
exists, and seek a Section 1115 waiver from the Center 
for Medicaid Services, that would allow us to customize 
a plan that works better for Kentucky. We can develop 
a plan that incentivizes proper use, encourages healthy 
behavior, improves health outcomes, and uses health care 
dollars more effi  ciently. Indiana and several other states 
have requested and received approval under the Section 
1115 waiver authority, and I would build our plan using 
the best elements of what other states have off ered. Th is is 
a vastly superior approach to the one size fi ts all Medicaid 
expansion pushed on us by Obamacare.”

“A study commissioned by Gov. Beshear 
from Deloitte Consulting found that 
not only will the Medicaid expansion in 
Kentucky pay for itself, it will generate 
$30 billion for Kentucky’s economy 
over the next six years. As Governor, I’ll 
make the tough decisions about what 
we can and can’t aff ord and scale back if 
necessary. I do not support kicking the 
hundreds of thousands of Kentuckians 
who have benefi ted from the Medicaid 
expansion off  their health insurance,” 
Conway said in the Kentucky Cham-
ber’s policy survey.

“A recent Deloitte survey predicts that the increased economic activity from healthcare spending 
should cover costs when Kentucky needs to pay 5% in 2017. It also says we should be fi ne when 
Kentucky needs to pay 10% in 2020. Projections are only projections however so we need to keep 
a close eye on this,” Curtis said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. “I am also a HUGE 
fan of Senator Alvarado’s idea to expand Kynect to other states and use income from that to cover 
healthcare costs. Th is is simply a brilliant idea.” For more information on the idea from Republi-
can state Sen. Ralph Alvarado, visit kychamberbottomline.com and search Medicaid. 

http://kychamberbottomline.com
[3]


Matt Bevin jack conway

Drew Curtis
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Public-private Partnerships
The Kentucky Chamber supports public-private partnership legislation (P3) 

to provide an explicit framework for the use of public-private partnerships 

as an alternative method of procurement, construction, or financing of 

capital projects and services by state government.

“I believe that government at every 
level needs to be more effi  cient and 

seek ways to operate within its budget,” said 
Bevin. “Th is is no diff erent than how we 
as taxpayers must operate our own homes 
and businesses. Th is may include P3s for 
certain projects such as student housing, 
but this would need to be evaluated on a 
case-by-case basis. I am not, for example, 
a proponent of using P3s for key infra-
structure projects related to the movement 
of goods to market as this will invariably 
lead to tolling. Please see the video of my 
interview with the Kentucky Chamber [at 
kychamberbottomline.com] for my detailed 
thoughts on this issue.”

“I support public-private partner-
ships because they are an import-

ant tool that can help jump-start critical 
infrastructure projects across Kentucky. I 
support legislation that allows us the fl exi-
bility to enter into public-private partner-
ships while also ensuring that protections 
are in place to safeguard the interests of 
taxpayers,” 
Conway wrote in the Kentucky 
Chamber’s policy survey. 

Curtis said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey that he is supportive of pub-
lic-private partnerships. “However I want deal structure to be scrutinized. If a hedge 
fund or other large investor is interested in a PPP because it’s a good deal, Kentucky 

should perhaps look at taking that deal,” Curtis said.

http://kychamberbottomline.com
https://youtu.be/jwarpVqfvDc?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
https://youtu.be/3iImOUIfqfA?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
https://youtu.be/ep6DS_JHHrM?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
[3]
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Right to work
The Kentucky Chamber supports legislation to make the com-

monwealth a right-to-work state and allowing workers to 

choose whether or not they wish to join a union. The Chamber 

also supports efforts by local counties to pass right-to-work 

ordinances to make their region more competitive.

Matt Bevin jack conway

Drew Curtis

“Right to Work legislation would help 
make Kentucky a more attractive place 
for new businesses,” said Bevin in the 
Chamber’s survey. “Not passing such 
legislation, puts us at a disadvantage to 
bordering states such as Indiana, Ten-
nessee, Virginia, and other states in our 
region with whom we compete for jobs. 
Kentucky is the only southern state that 
has not enacted right to work legislation 
and we can no longer aff ord the oppor-
tunity cost of being an outlier.”

Conway said he does not support right to work 
legislation. “I think making Kentucky a right-to-work 
state is a solution looking for a problem. Under Gov. 
Beshear, Kentucky led the country in economic devel-
opment projects and our unemployment rate fell well 
below the national average. Th ere are ways to make 
Kentucky more attractive to employers. As Governor, 
I’ll conduct a top-to-bottom review of incentives in 
the Economic Development Cabinet to make certain 
that Kentucky has the right tools in the toolbox to 
attract more good-paying jobs. I’m also committed to 
holding the line on taxes and phasing out the inven-
tory tax to lower costs for Kentucky businesses,” Con-
way said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. 

Curtis said he is not a supporter of right to work legislation but would like to see the results of 
the local eff orts to pass ordinances at the county level. “At this time I can’t prove it is eff ective in 
creating jobs. I would let Warren County continue its experiment however. Let’s see what that tells 
us,” Curtis said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. 

[3]


Matt Bevin jack conway

Drew Curtis
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Minimum wage
To enhance workforce flexibility, the Kentucky Chamber 

opposes state and local wage mandates, safety regulations 

and additional standards that exceed federal requirements.

“I believe in letting free markets determine 
wage increases,” said Bevin in the Chamber’s 
policy survey. “Governments artifi cially 
raising the minimum wage stagnates job 
growth in many areas of Kentucky already 
struggling.”

“I support a minimum wage increase in 
Kentucky but would prefer an increase at 
the federal level to keep Kentucky on an 
even playing fi eld,” Conway said in the 
Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey.

In the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey, Curtis said he would support an increase in 
the minimum wage with one exception. “However I would carve out small businesses 
from needing to pay minimum wage. Large corporations like Walmart and McDon-

alds can take the revenue hit from a minimum wage increase, but small businesses can’t. Small 
businesses also aren’t the ones responsible for pegging wages to minimum wage. Sometimes 
people might be willing to work for a small business for reasons other than money (i.e. help-
ing a friend out) - let’s make this legal. If we carve small businesses out from minimum wage 
hikes, suddenly no one is against them,” Curtis said. 

[3]
https://youtu.be/ep6DS_JHHrM?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
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Local Option 
Sales Tax

The Kentucky Chamber supports local option sales tax 

legislation (LIFT)  to allow citizens in a community to vote to 

decide whether or not they want to increase their own sales 

tax slightly in order to pay for a certain project in their area.

Matt Bevin jack conway

Drew Curtis

In the Chamber’s survey, Bevin said he 
sees both the advantages and disadvan-
tages of the Local Option Sales Tax (also 
known as LIFT). “I am personally not 
an advocate for LIFT because ultimately, 
it can allow Frankfort to pass the buck, 
so to speak, to the local level,” he said. 
“However, I do see how it could benefi t 
some communities and why they might 
desire such an option. Ultimately, this 
would require an amendment to the 
state’s constitution and should be placed 
before voters for approval.”

“I support allowing Kentuckians a chance to 
vote to amend the constitution to allow the 
option of fi nancing projects on a temporary 

basis through the local option sales tax. Th e need to 
fund these projects must be balanced with the need 
to keep taxes low to keep Kentucky competitive,” 
Conway said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy 
survey.

“I need to see the specifi c implementation fi rst. Not blanket opposed,” Curtis said in the Kentucky 
Chamber’s policy survey. In a sit-down interview with the Kentucky Chamber, Curtis said de-
pending on the details of the project, he could be supportive in most cases. “If a local community 
decides they want to pay more tax for a local thing, they should be able to do it,” Curtis said.

[3]
https://youtu.be/3iImOUIfqfA?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa
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Matt Bevin
“I would begin by not enforcing onerous federal regulations that are economically detrimental to our 
state and harmful to our citizens,” Bevin said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey. “Th is includes 
EPA regulations destroying our coal industry. Federal government regulations have killed thousands 
of jobs in Kentucky, and nowhere is this more evident than with the unreasonable regulations on the 
production and consumption of coal. Never in the history of the world has there been more consump-
tion of coal than there is today. Kentucky should be participating in this global demand. Th e Governor’s 
offi  ce will use its constitutional right under the 10th Amendment when enforcing environmental laws. 
Th is may include instructing its regulatory enforcement agencies to ignore federal regulations that are 
unreasonable and excessive. I will not just be a friend of coal, I will fi ght to ensure that we mine coal 
and produce electricity with coal here in this state. Coal is and should continue to be a key part of our 
economy. A Bevin-Hampton Administration would also work to reform our judicial review process 
that holds up coal production and nuclear power plants in frivolous lawsuits and bureaucratic red tape. 
Growing other areas of Kentucky’s energy sector should also be incentivized. Our state is blessed with an 
abundance of natural resources. We can lower the cost of energy, decrease our dependence on foreign oil, 
and create badly needed jobs by exploring and developing these resources.”

Kentucky’s coal 
industry

The Kentucky Chamber supports legislation to ensure the longevity and success 

of Kentucky’s signature coal industry.
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jack conway

Drew Curtis

“Kentucky’s coal industry keeps our energy prices low and puts food on the table for our families. 
As Attorney General, I stood up for our coal economy and sued the EPA over regulations that 
would hurt Kentucky jobs and raise our utility rates. As Governor, I will do everything possible to 
protect this industry because it is vital to our economic success. I will aggressively market Kentucky 
coal and explore new export potentials both nationally and abroad. I am committed to working 
with our coal industry to seek ways to make coal more economical to mine to ensure that it remains 
a cheap energy source,” Conway said in the Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey.

Curtis’ plan includes suggestions such as obtaining a line of credit to be tapped as needed, fully funding 
the actuarially required contribution each year with an additional amount to help shore up the systems 
faster and more. In his interview with the Kentucky Chamber, Curtis said while he was looking into 
the issues in the state he “almost quit” when reviewing the underfunded pension liabilities. But to solve 
it, Curtis said he would like to implement his solution which he believes could work. “So the problem 
you’re trying to solve is basically, what is the actual issue? Well, the checks must go out. Th at’s it. Because 
the minute the checks don’t go out, we have defaulted. So it is kind of simple but it turns out that other 
solutions that have been proposed have not been trying to solve that problem. Th ey have been trying 
to solve the funding ratio which is not bad but the funding ratio is an indicator. We don’t need to fund 
the indicator, we need to make sure this thing can actually support itself,” Curtis said. In response to the 
Kentucky Chamber’s policy survey, Curtis suggested voters view his full plan at 
http://drewcurtis.nationbuilder.com/drew_curtis_releases_plan_to_fix_ky_pensions.

bottom line

bottom line

[3]
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http://drewcurtis.nationbuilder.com/drew_curtis_releases_plan_to_fix_ky_pensions.
http://kychamberbottomline.com/2015/09/22/curtis-feels-state-should-submit-compliance-plan-for-epa-rule-regulating-carbon-emissions/
http://kychamberbottomline.com/2015/08/24/clean-power-plan-will-be-fought-in-courts-and-a-stay-of-deadline-could-be-requested-conway-says/


tort reform
The Chamber supports commonsense liability reforms to 

limit the devastating economic impact meritless lawsuits 

have on Kentucky employers and health care providers. 

Matt Bevin
“We need common 
sense tort reform. 
Onerous and uncapped 

litigation costs are a deterrent 
to companies doing businesses 
or thinking of doing business 
in Kentucky,” Bevin said in the 
policy survey.

jack conway
“I am very much against 
frivolous lawsuits as 
evidenced by my 2012 TED 
talk on How I Beat a Patent 
Troll. However sometimes 
lawsuits are legitimate. One 
eff ective strategy is to put 
some of the risk burden on 
plaintiff s – i.e. Fee Shifting. 
I’d be more than willing to 
explore ideas along those 
lines,” Curtis said in the 
policy survey.

Drew Curtis
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“Any reforms we make must 
also keep the courts open 
and accessible to Kentuck-
ians. I support limited 
reform to make sure that 
Kentucky doesn’t encourage 
volume litigation,” Conway 
said in the Chamber’s policy 
survey.

smoke-free workplaces
The Kentucky Chamber supports legislation to make Kentucky 

smoke-free by prohibiting smoking in all indoor workplaces and 

public places in Kentucky. Of the Kentucky Chamber’s membership, 

92 percent of business owners favor a statewide smoke-free law. 

Bevin said he believes smoke-
free legislation should be 
left to local communities to 
decide.

Curtis said he supports 
smoke-free legislation as 
long as cigar bars and clubs 
that wish to allow smoking 
are exempt. 

Conway stated he supports 
smoke-free legislation in the 
Kentucky Chamber’s policy 
survey.

"We need common sense
tort reform. Onerous and
uncapped litigation costs
are a deterrent to companies
doing businesses or
thinking of doing business
in Kentucky," Bevin said in
the policy survey.

             “Any reforms we
             make must also keep
             the courts open and
accessible to Kentuckians. I
support limited reform to
make sure that Kentucky
doesn’t encourage volume
litigation,” Conway said in
the Kentucky Chamber’s
policy survey.

“I am very much against
frivolous lawsuits as
evidenced by my 2012 TED
talk on How I Beat a Patent
Troll. However sometimes
lawsuits are legitimate. One
effective strategy is to put
some of the risk burden on
plaintiffs – i.e. Fee Shifting.
I'd be more than willing to
explore ideas along those
lines,” Curtis said in the
Kentucky Chamber’s policy
survey.

https://youtu.be/hAhO_3b8SDg?list=PLAodmmUoomG2w3Q8IKu8ZEYI3fEhFRgxa


The Kentucky Chamber’s news site features in-depth reporting 

on issues facing Kentucky’s business community. Through 

interviews, news articles, videos, and legislative updates, 

Bottom Line is your source to help you stay in the know. 
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